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THE Subscriptions to the Association for the year 187I became due in
advance on Januiary ist. All which are not already paidl, should be
forwarded to the General Secretary, Mr. T. Watkin Williams, I3,
New Hall Street, Birminghlam; or to the Secretaries of Branches.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5T1H, 187T.

TIlE ANNUAL, MEETING.
TIHE list of papers to be read at the meeting next week, an(d the pro-
gramme of the proceedings, promise a gathering of very great interest,
and one which wvill, we hope, be largely attended. The Annual Ad-
dresses will be delivered by men remarkable for their philosophical
innovations in theory as well as in practice, and in Ino way accustomed
stare sit/Ser anttiVquas vias. The papers to be read in the Sections will
bear upon many subjects of large importance. Cholera will find its
place in the Section of Medicine ; and some of those best quialified to
discuss its epidemiology, pathology, and treatment, will be present. In

Public Medicine, we are promised discussions of the largest interest.
The whole question of sanitary reorganisation will be raised by the
report of the State Medicine Committee. Dr. Mlaunsell comes from
Dublin to describe the Irish Poor-law Medical System, which is pre-

cisely on the order of the day as a subject of proximate legislation.
Mr. Benson Baker will speak with authority of the defects of thb Eng-
lish system, and their remedies. Mr. Ilope will come from Edinburgh,
at great personal inconvenience, to raise the question of Sewage Irriga-
tion. There is much important business to discuss, of which it will
require all the moderation, good sense, and mutual forbearance of
members, to (lispose satisfactorily.
The Local Committee, and the Local Secretary, Dr. Littleton, have

spared no pains to make this meeting in every sense successful. The
great beauty of the scenery of Plymouth and its neighbourhood
will afford the opportunity of closing the meeting by holiday excur-

sions of the most agreeable kind. We sball hope to be able to record
next week that the efforts of all concernedI to make this in every way a

brilliant and numerous meeting have been altogether successful.

AMR. SIMTf\N'S REPORT.
THE Thirteenth Annual Report of the Medical Officer of the Privy Coun-
cil, altlhough brief, contains muich that is of considerable professional in-
terest. Discussing the special diseases of the year I870, he briefly notes
the spread of relapsing fever at Liverpool, Leeds, and Merthyr Tydfil;
the extraordinarily fatal prevalence of scarlatina in various parts of Eng-
land; and the severity of the existing epidemic of small-pox. In re-

spect to vaccination, /5,685 8 was awarded in gratuities to public
vaccinators ; one of the vaccinators of the Leeds Union receiving as

much as /83 :17 in gratuity ; and the vaccinators of Salford Union
together, /IS2 : I2. As many as 227,036 charges of lymph have been
distributed by the central department.
The accelerated publication of the Registrar-General's quarterly re-

ports has given facilities for the prosecution of earlier and more numer-

ous sanitary inquiries. These disclosed local neglect generally of the

grossest kind. The staff of the dlepartment being insufficient for the

purpose, an appeal has been made to Parliament (and we believe success-

fully) to furnish larger funds for a more numerous staff.
Mr. Simon reviews the question of medical legislation pithily. He

admits that the present construction of the General MlTedical Council,
under the Act of 1858, " represents a kind of compromise between the

profession and the public, arrived at with difficulty after long and re-

newed discussion, whiclh, while it lasted, effectually prevented all legisla-
tion to amend the license system of the medical profession ; and if that

comprcmise were put forward for reconsideration, probably a new settle-

ment would be scarcely less difficult than the old;" but he is of opinion that
"the two objects at which the Lord President's Bill of 1 870 actually
aimed were universally admitted to be of great and urgent importance
to the public ; and experience suggested that the attainment of those ob-
jects might be quite indefinitely delayed if, in endeavours to compass
them by legislation, the constitution of the Genera.l M\Nedical Council
must also be treated as an open question."
On the pharmacy question, he drily obz;erves that bie believes it to

have been by an accidental oversight in legislation that, whilc all otlher
powers to be exercise(d for public purposes by the Society tin(ler the Act
were vested in the Council of the Society, the langul.age of thle first sec-
tion vested in the Commonalty, and not in the Council, the very im-
portant power whiclh that section confers, anid to w hich hiis present ob-
servations relate. It is, perhaps, not surprisinig that a large body of
tradesmen should be slow to take the initiative in imposing even the
most reasonable penal restrictions on themselves l)ut he submits, as a
fact deserving the con-ideration of Parliament, that this non-fulfilment
of the Society's duty, to make rules against (langerous slovenliness in
the keeping, dispensing, and selling of poisons, is a br-eaclh of the im-
plied contract under which the Legislature in iMSu gave powers and
privileges to the Society.

Dr. Burdon Sanderson's highly interesting studies oIn contagion will
receive from us a more detailed notice. Without altogether concurring in
his reasoning, we accept his facts as a valuable contribution to science.

ONE PORTAL, FOR TIIE PROFESSION IN- E_N-GLAND.
IN view of the legal difiictldties which have been stated by the Society
of Apothecaries to prevent that Society taking part in the formation of
an Examining Board in this division of the United Kin,dom, the follow-
ing scheme has been approvedl by the governin1g bo(dies of the Royal
Colleges of Physicians andI Surgeonis of Eniglan(l.

I. That a Board of Examiners be appoinite(d in tlis division of the
United Kingdom by the co-operation of the Royal College of Physi-
cians of London, the Royal College of Sturgeons of Enaland, and of
such other of the medical authorities in Engfland, mentione(d in Schedule
(A) to the Medical Act, as may take part in its formation, it being un-
derstood that, liberty being left to such co-operating medical authorities
to confer, as they think proper, their honorary distinctions and degrees,
eaclh of them will abstain from the exercise of its independent privilege
of giving admission to the Oledicai Ret),isc;-.

II. That the Board be constituted of examiners, or of examiners and
assessors appointed by the several co-operating imiedical authorities.

III. That examiners be appointed on the following subjects: Ana-
tomy and physiology; chemistry ; materia medica, medical botany, and
pharmacy; forensic medicine ; medicine ; surgery; mid(wifery; or on
such subjects as may be hereafter requiredl.

IV. That no examiner hold office for mor-e than Five successive years,
and that no examiner wlho has continued in office for that period be
eligible for re-election until after the expiration of one year.

V. That the examiners be appointed by the several co-operating me-
dical authorities, on the nomination of a Committee, called herein "The
Committee of Reference", but no member of the Commnittee of Re-
ference shall be eligible for nomination as anl examiner.

VI. That a Committee of Reference, to consist of an eqtual number of
representatives of medicine and of surgery, be appointedl as follows : One
representative of medicine and one representative of surgery to be ap-
pointed by each of the Universities in Englan(d; fotur representatives of
medicine to be appointed by the Royal College of Physicians of Lon-
don ; four representatives of surgery to be appointedl by the Rloyal Col-
lege of Surgeons of England.

VII. That one-fotirth of the Committee of Rxeferenice go out of office
annually, and that, after the first four years, no retiring member be re-
eligible until after the expiration of one year.

VIIT. That the duties of the Committee of Reference be generally as
follows. I. To determine the number of examiners to be assignedl to
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each subject of examination ; 2. To nominate the examiners for ap-
pointment by the several co-operating medical authorities; 3. To arrange
and superintend all matters relating to the examinations, in accordance
with regulations approved by the co-operating medical authorities ; 4.
To consider such questions in relation to the examiniations as they may
think fit, or such as shall be referred to them by any of the co-operat-
ing medical autliorities, and to report their proceedings to all the said
authorities.

IX. That there be two or more examinations on professional sub-
jects, and that the fees of candidates be not less than thirty guineas, to
be paid in tw-o or more payments.

X. That every matriculated student of an English University who
shall have completed the required curriculum of professional study, and
shall have passed such an examination or examinations at his Uni-
versity as shall comprise the subjects of the primary examination or
examinations conducted by the Board, be eligible for admission to the
final examination; and that every candidate so admissible to examina-
tion be required to pay a fee of five guineas; but he shall not be
thereby entitled to the Licence of the Royal College of Physicians of
London, nor to the Diploma of Member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons of England, wvithout the payment of an additional fee of not less
than tw enty-five guineas.

XI. That every candidate who shall have passed the final examina-
tion conducted by the Board shall, subject to the bye-laws of each
licensing body, be entitled to receive the Licence of the Royal College
of Physicians of London and the Diploma of Member of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons of England.
We are happy to be able to state that the University of London gives

its entire approval and co-opeiation to this scheme, suggesting only
very slight alterationis for the security of candidates proceeding from the
Universities, to which the Corporations have already acceded in prin-
ciple. These alterations are in Clause lIv, to the effect that the exa-
miners shall be subject to annual re-election; and in Clause xi, substi-
tuting the "curriculum required by their own University" for " the
required curriculum of professional study". Subject to these amend-
ments, -xvhich wtill obviously be accepted, the University of London
consents to make a regulation that every candidate for the M.B. degree
shall be re(qu.red to pass the final examination of the Conjoint Board.
The other Universities will, we believe, signify without delay their
acceptance of the scheme, and will make the like concession.

It is difficult to exaggerate the inmportance of this step. The libera-
lity of the Unixiersities deserves the warmest praise: they have made
important and distinct concessions, of great value to the public and the
profession, although of none to themselves. The Corporations, too,
have shown especially in the later steps of the negotiation an intelligent
and liberal appreciation of the general good, which claims the warmest
recognitioni. They,have at every step met with ignorant abuse from
one clique of writers, wlho put themselves forth as representing liberal
opinions, but who have throughout shown a childish ignorance of the
question at isstue, and an utter incapacity to grasp its bearings. It
remains for us, xxho have steadily adhered to the advocacy of the great
principles xx hich the British Medical Association has at heart, and of
which one-tlhe one portal-triumphs to-day, to express the earnest
hope that the other divisions of the kingdom will follow this example,
and that Irelanid and Scotland will not long be left without unified
Boards of Exanmination and one nziiiintzs test for all who enter the
profession. It is a great step in medical reform, and augurs, we trust,
the speedy triunmph of the other principles of reform which our Asso-
ciation has, vhith the almost unanimous consent of the profession, de-
clared essential parts of its programme-direct representation on the
General Aledical Council, an.d an efficient penal clause.

not generally satisfactory. The parochial boards are not obliged to
appoint medical officers; and, when they are appointed, their tenure of
office is uncertain, and their emoluments are not always such as to
secure competent men. In England and in Ireland, the public Ex-
chequer contributes one-half the actual amount expended in salaries to
medical officers, and in medicines; whereas in Scotland a fixed sum of
only /io,ooo is granted from the public funds, which does not meet
one-third of the very limited expenditure which occurs under this head
in Scotland. The Committee agree with the suggestion that Scotland
should be put upon as favourable a footing as England and Ireland in
respect of grants from the public Exchequer on this account; that the
local boards should be required to appoint medical officers, with a
suitable salary, which should be exclusive of the cost of medicines;
and that the dismissal of medical officers should be subject to the
approval of the Board of Supervision. They recommend that every
parochial board be required to appoint a medical officer at a suitable
salary, exclusive of the cost of medicines; regard being had to the
population and extent of the parish and the number of paupers. Medi-
cal officers not to be removed from office, except witlh the approval of
the Board of Supervision. The Parliamentary grant in aid of medical
relief to be placed on the same footing as it is in England and Irelanid.
Every parochial board be required to have, and furnish with requisite
medicines, a dispensary at or in the vicinity of the residence of their
medical officer; and to publish in their annual accounts a statement of
medicines so supplied. As to pauper lunatics, they say that the evidence
regarding the treatment and condition of pauper lunatics is, on the whole,
satisfactory. The expense of maintaining pauper lunatics in asylums
is a heavy and increasing charge; and it is suggested that, with a
proper system of super-vision, many more harmless lunatics might be
advantageously either boarded out or removed to the lunatic wards of
poorhouses, where their cost is much less than in asylums.

DR. CAYLEY has been appointed Physician to the London Fever
Hospital.
t TIIE Xo;rbhamnJtoz Herald of July 29th records an heroic rescue of a

lad from drowning by Dr. John Ml. Bryan, junior.

THE Working Men's Fund for the extension of the Queen's Hospital,
Birmingham, has reached £5,465, of which £3,472 has been subscribed
by artisans. It is proposed to close the fund in Febluary next, at the
end of the third year.

Dr. ALFRED MIEADOWvS has been elected Lecturer on Mlidwifery and
the Diseases of Women and Children to St. Mary's Hospital Medical
School, having recently also been appointed Physician-Accoucheur to

the Hospital. Mr. Stocker, M.B.Lond., has been appointed Medical
Tutor in the School.

By way of grateful return to a medical man of Cologne who took
good care of him during his illness, a French officer, on his return to

France from captivity, has, according to the ZA'lnzische Zeitun;-, sent

his photograph to the doctor, with a written certificate of his good
treatment, and a request that his companions in arms should, in the
"c ampaign of revenge", when they reached Cologne, treat the doctor
with every consideration.

THE following is the list of Members elected as Fellows of the Royal
College of Physicians. It was accidentally omitted last w eek :-

Thomas Bishop, M.D., Paris; Arthur Leared, M.D., London; Gilbert
William Child, M.D., Oxford; John Hitchman, M.D., Mickleover,
near Derby; Augustus Drake, M. B., Exeter; Edward Copeman, M;.D.,
Norwich; Willoughby Francis Wade, M1. B., Birmingham; Philip
Frank, M.D., London; Thomas Stevenson, M.D., Guy's Hospital;

MEDICAL RELIEF, SCOTLAND. Charles Tlheodore Williams, M.D.Oxon., London; Williamn Tilbury

THE Select Committee of the Ilouse of Commons on Poor Law Fox, M.D., London; Edwi-ard John WVaring, MI.D., London; Philip
(Scotland) have reported that the present condition of medical relief is John IHensley, M.D., London.
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DR. JOa1N MIURRAY has been appointed Assistant-Physician to the
Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street.

THE Swiss Federal Council have instructed their Consul-General in
London to contradict a statement made by a London paper, which
warned tourists from travelling in Switzerland on account of prevalence
of small-pox. The disease, it is officially stated, showed itself in a few
places in the spring, but has almost totally disappeared, the localities
visited by stranigers being entirely free.

ERI rISIt PHARMACEUTICAL CONFERENCE.

TIHE British Pharmaceutical Conferenice commenced its meetings on
Tuesday in the Craigie Hall, St. Andrew's Square, Edinburgh. The
President for the year is Mr. W. WV. Stoddart, F.C.S., Bristol. There
were about a hundred members present. A conzersazione was given in
the evening by the Chairman and Local Committee in Edinburgh, in
the Mluseum of Science and Art.

TIIE CHOLERA.
No cases of cholera have as yet been recorded in this country this year,
and thus there is little to be added to Mr. Forster's statement in the House
of Commons. The amount of diarrhoea and choleraic diarrhoea regis-
tered in this country thus far is, moreover, below the average of pre-
vious years. This, however, is of course connected with the unusually
low temperature of the season thus far. A few weeks of continued heat
may tell a different tale. There is no doubt that the epidemic consti-
tution which favours cholera, and the particular contagion which con-
veys it, are steadily advancing upon us, following their usual march.
Mr. J. N. Radcliffe, Inspector of the Privy Council, is now visiting the
eastern ports, and is at present at Sunderland, charged with a special
mission of informing the local authorities of their special powers and
duties under the late order in Council, anid conferring with them as to
the proper precautionis to be taken. They have, we believe, shown
every disposition to concur in all possible precautions.

THE BERKSHIRE CAMPAIGN.
NYE have reason to fear that the officers of the Medical Department of
the Army do niot fully appreciate that unaccustomed and remarkable
subordination of military projects to presumed sanitary considerations
which has put an end to an important series of manoeuvres, for fear of
injuring the men's health by exposure to the " equinoctial gales" which
prevail in September on the plains of Berkshire. It is less, however, with
the view of reassuring Lord Northbrooke, than of re-establishing the facts
on their proper basis, that we state that his fears are not shared by the
medical officers of the army, and that they have never entertained any
apprehension but that the resources of art and rules of hygiene might be
successfully applied to enable the British soldier to encounter an ordeal
even more severe than that of a mock campaign among the autumn
stubbles in the royal county. The health-returns of the troops in the
campaigns of China, Australia, and Abyssinia, and the well devised
and successful resistance of the Guards to the depths of a Canadian
winter, taught otlher lessons than these; and it is a pity that they should
be misread. Nor is it altogether fair that the officers of this departrnent
should be made the scapegoats of what would seem to be the short-
comings of others.

PIIYSICIANS IN TIIE UNITED STATES.
WE take the followinig facts from the PAzilaelelhzia fedlical Timiies
"The total niumber of physicians who paid taxes to the Government for
the year ending April 30, I871, was 49,798. Of these there were-
regular, 39,070; homceopathic, 2,96I ; hydropathic, 133; eclectic,
2,860; miscellaneous or not classified, 4,770. These figures show that
the number engaged in the profession has been over-estimated. The
usual guess at the number of homoeopaths has been Io,ooo. It is believed
that the Government list is very full and accurate." It is said that the
Internal Revenue Department has prepared a list giving the name and
post-office address of every one of the 49,798 physicians.

PREPARING FOR THE CHOLERA.
THE condition of Stanwix in the Carlisle Union does not appear yet to
have engaged the attention of the Privy Council; but it seems to be as
well disposed as any district could be to invite the approaches and diffuse
the ravages of Asiatic choleXra. Its water-supply, we observe from a
special report to the guardians, is not only defective, but largely con-
taminated by sewage; and in many of the " ash-pits" are large accumu-
lations of decomposing sewage, so placed as to be in actual contact with
the walls of adjacent houses and above the level of the floors. These
accumulations are described in the report of the Sanitary Committee
as being repulsive to sight and offensive to smell, outrages on decency,
and dangerous to health. From various local causes, it seems little
likely that any effectual remedy will be applied-at any rate for an in-
definite time. The prospect before the inhabitants of Stanwix and those
into whose homes they are well-fitted to import zymotic disease, is not
altogether cheerful.

THE EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY CLUB.
A GENERAL AIEETING of the members of this club was held at St.
James's Hall Restaurant, 69, Regent Street, W., on Tuesday, August
Ist, I871; Dr. E. H. Sieveking. V.P., in the chair. Dr. George T.
Mitchell and Mr. Frederick Churchill, were unanimously elected
members of the club. Dr. Andrew Clark, President of the AMedical
Society of London, was nominated as a member of the club. Dr.
Sieveking then presented a very handsome mull and box of snuff to
the club, and he hoped that the club might soon possess a "loving cup"
of its own. It was proposed by Mr. Batten, and seconded by Dr.
Halley, Honorary Treasurer: "That the cordial thanks of the meeting
be given to Dr. Sieveking for his handsome present of a mull." The
dinner then followed ; Dr. Lyon Playfair, M.P., C.B., in the chair.
Twenty members and ten guests were present. Congratulations were
conveyed by telegraph to the new graduates of the University of Edin-
burgh (August Ist being capping-day); and their reply of thanks was
received and read by the Chairman during the dinner amidst much en-
thusiasm. A subcommittee was appointed to take steps to purchase a
" loving-cup" for the club; the subscription-list was opened, and twenty
guineas were at once announced. Each member will receive in the
course of a few days a letter, asking him to join the list of subscribers.
The cup will be presented to the members at the next dinner. Dr.
Playfair made some interesting remarks on the work done in Parliament
during the Session ; and stated that the medical element, at any rate,
had not been wanting in zeal; and that their labours would be found in
the Acts relating to Baby-farming and Local Government. Some ex-
cellent songs were sung; and the meeting passed off very successfully.

SERO SED SAPIENTER.
PROIMOTION in the naval medical line has lately been very slow,
but it is stated that, probably, there will be several assistant-surgeons
promoted at an early date.

THE INTERNATIONAL AID SOCIETY.
THE International Aid Society held this week its annual meeting. It
has still a reserve of £73,000, and will, we are glad to learn, seek for
a Royal Charter. The Society has issued an extremely interesting re-

port of its operations, accompanied by maps, and a special report by
Dr. Sutherland, of the War Office, on the correspondence from the
agents of the Society. A further volume records the criticisms of the
working-staff of the Society on the operation of the treaty of Geneva,
and the results of the Society's labours during the Franco-Prussiaii war.
WVe greatly regret that aln overwhelming pressure of matter prevents us
now from entering into these subjects in detail, and comparing the con-
clusions with those derivable from other personal experience at our dis-
posal. We shall not, however, delay to conigratulate the Society, and
especially Colonel Loyd Lindsay and Captain Burgess, on wlhom the
chief labour and responsibility of central organisation fell during twelve
months, on having worked through what was very like early failure to
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final success of an a(lmirable character. These reports, coming chiefly
from those actually in the service of the Society, and for many reasons
far more likely to describe its an(d their achievements than their short-
comings, are nevertheless marked by a commendable candcur. Some
critics, whose observations coukl hardly have failed to jar somewhat
upon the sweet music of the laudatory chorus of the staff, have con-
siderately refrained altogether firom replying. Thus thesc volumes
stand as fair records of a noble achievement, of whiclh Englishmen will
never think without thankfulness that they were permitted to take part
in a work of mercy so unstained, pure, and far-reaching.

ADULTFRATION OF FOOD, DRINK-, AND DRU-GS.
LORD EUSTACE CFCIL has given notice that, failing the action of the
Governrnent to bhing in a measure to amend the law relating to the
adulteration of food, drinlk, and dlrugs, or to introduce clauses for that
purpose in any sanitary A\ct wlhich they may propose, he will early next
Session again propose a resolution uponl the subject for the considera-
tion of the Hiouse.

ITSPITA,Tr ACCOUNTS.
A GOVERNOR of St. Mary's Hospital writes to us as follows, touching
our note of last week on Ihospital Statistics. " It is refreshing to find
any one advocating the desirability of rendering accounts in an uniform
and intelligible shape; but Mr. Kemble is, I fancy, rather out when he
starts the idea as a new one. MTr. J. G. Wilkinson urged it in his very
able pamphlet, of which you have taken prominent notice; and the
Social Science Association not olnly took the matter up, but printed
and circulated a form of balance-sheet whereby the accounts of hos-
pitals might be rendered in an uniform shape, with classification suffi-
cient for all purposes of comparison. The public, however, do not
appear to attach any importance to this subject; and while secretaries
are, as a rule, hostile, and governing bodies indifferent, I fear that
things will have to go on in their present very unsatisfactory state.
Mr. Kemble's suggestion for showingr the cost of the medicine ordered
for each class of patients, and the different diets separately, rather
amused me. Even if it were practicable, I cannot understand what
advantage would be gained by such minute details."

TTIE CITY WATER-SIUPPLY.
AT a recent meeting of the Common Council of London, Mr. Rudkin
called attention, amid marked expressions of approval, to the present
state of the water-supply in the City. ITe said he knew instances
where persons were suffering from the effects of the bad quality of the
water, and it had occurredl to him that it would be desirable, in view
of existing facts and apprehensions, to induce the water companies to
have recourse for a time to water-posts, as in winter, at stated places,
so that the poor people living in confined courts and alleys might get a
supply of water fresh from the mains, instea(l of from stagnant cisterns.
Mr. De Jersey, Chairman of the Commissioners of Sewers, undertook
to use his influence with the water companies to do everything in their
power that might be thought desirable under the circumstances. Mr.
Dresser Rogers was gla(l to say, witlh referencc to the Metropolitan
Water Bill (No. 2) now before Parliament, that the Corporation had
obtained a concession, under which the entire supervision of the water-
supply would be in the hands of the Corporation itself. We commend
this example to the notice of other Corporations.

THE ALBERT TDTOT ASYLUNT.
THE Emperor of Brazil has extended his visit to the Royal Albert

Asylum for Idiots andl Imbeciles at Lancaster. The interest evinced
by the Emperor in every detail relating to the work of idiot-training
was alike creditable to his intelligence an(d his humanity. This asylum
is now in full operation, under the medical superintendence of Dr. G.
E. Shuttleworth, and contains sixty patients. Free cases are received
only from the seven northern counties; full-payment cases from all
parts. We observe that the Lunacy Commissioners, in their annual
report just issued, speak in the highest terms of the asylum, and pay a

just tribute to the energy of its benevolent founder, Dr. De Vitre.
They express a hope that similar energy may evoke like liberality, and
lead to the foundation of sister institutions in other divisions of the
king(lom.

PAPY-FARMING.
AT the Manchester assizes on Saturday, before Mr. Baron 'Martin,
Frances Rogers, a baby-farmer, was tried on the charge of doing
g,rievous bodily harm with intent to kill, and sentencecl to twenty years'
penal servitude. The case gone into was that of the child of a woman
named Agnes 'Murray, which the prisoner had undertalken to take
charge of for Z8. There were other indictments relating to the cases of
Elaine Bennett, James Gallagher, and a child named Robinson. In all
these cases lauidanum had been administered systematically to allay
hunger.

THIE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACTS.
IN the 1-louse of Commons this week, in answer to questions from Sir
J. Elphinstone and Mr. Baines touching the literature of the Contagious
Diseases Acts controversy, Mr. Bruce said that if it were conducted
with discretion no law could interfere with it, but if it degenerated into
a tone of grossness it would be for the Courts to say whether it came
within Lord Campbell's Act.

CHOLERA IN PERSIA.
NOTWITIISTANDINGJ conflicting statements and the very energetic
denial by the Persian minister, it is confirmed that famine, cholera, and
a pestilential disease described as plague, have been prevalent recently
in Persia, although to an extent much less than might be gathered from
current reports.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON-.
AT an extraordinary general meeting of the members of the College on
Saturday, July 29th, the Right Hon. Lord Belper, LL.D., F.R.S.,
was unanimously elected President of the College, in the place of the
late Mr. George Grote. At a session of the Council, on the same day,
the following appointments were made: Dr. Charlton Bastian, F. R. S.,
to be Physician to University College Hospital ; Mr. Berkeley Hill,
Mr. Christopher Heath, and Mr. Marcus Beck, to be Teachers of
Practical Surgery. The Sharpey Scholarship, recently established
for the promotion of the study of Biological Science in the College,
was conferred upon Mr. E. A. Schafer.

THE 'MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.
THE death of Mr. Francis Broderip has disclosed the name of a muni-
ficent benefactor to the above institution. Early in i866 the then
Chairman of the Weekly Board, MIr. Mlichael Smith, reported an
anonymous donation of /2o,oo0, 4 per cent. Brazilian Bonds, to the
funds of the hospital; and now that the death of the donor has released
Mr. M. Smith from his promise of secrecy, he has informed the Weekly
Board that Mr. Francis Broderip was this benefactor, and that at the
same time he promised an annual subscription during his lifetime of
/ ioQ towards the Samaritan Fond.

ACCIDENTAL POISONING.
A GENTLEMAN. named XVall, aged 33, living at Salcombe Regis, near

Sidmouth, who was in the habit of taking morphia, sent the other day
a prescription to a druggist named Webber, for a mixture containing a

small quantity of that narcotic. Ilaving received the medicine he took
a dose of it and went to bed. Soon afterwards his wife noticed that he
was breathing unnaturally, and sent for a medical man. Meanwhile,
the druggist discovered that he had made a mistake, having put an

excess of muriate of morphia into the mixture, and immediately de-
spatched a messenger to obtain possession of the bottle, but too late,
half of the quantity taken being enough to kill an habitual morphia
taker. Everything was done by the medical men who attended Mr.
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Wall, but he died a few hours afterwards. " Death by misadventure"
was the verdict at the inquest, and the druggist wvas admonished " to
be more careful for the future".

A SEPARATION of the Siamese twins now appears imminent. One
is said to be at the l)oint of death, at their home in North Carolina.
The other is in good health. In anticipation of death, arrangements
lhave been made for the immediate separation of the living from the
dead brother.

TIIE list of pensions granted during the year ending the 20th of June,
187I, and charged upon the Civil List, includes only one medical
name: Gavin Mlilroy, I)octor of Medicine, in consideration of his me-
dical services under Government, and especially in the Crimea, and of
the injury which he thereby professionally sustained, /ioo.

AN American lady, Miss Putnam, who has been a student of medi-
cine in Paris for some years, has just graduated in medicine with highest
honours at the University in that city.

MIR. J. K. KENYON, Aledical Officer and Public Vaccinator of
No. 3 District of the Highworth and Swindon Union, has received a
gratuity of five guineas from the Lords of the Privy Council, for suc-
cessfuil vaccination in his district.

SCOTLAND.

TilE SYME TESTIMIONIAL FUND.
EXAC 'LY two years a,o, a preliminary meeting was held in London
for the purpose of taking steps to inaugurate a testimonial to Mlr. Syme,
on the occasion of his rclinquishing the Chair of Clinical Surgery in
the University of Edinburgh, the result of which was a large and influ-
ential public meeting in St. James's Hall in the ensuing November.
At this meeting, it was resolved that a suitable memorial of the great
surgeon should be raised, and that it should take the form of a fellowship
for the promotion of sulrgery in the University of Edinburgh, to be called
" The Syme Surgical Fellowship"; and a marble bust, to be placed in
the University Library, or in the Hall of the new Royal Infirmary.
Dr. Murchison, wvho lhad taken the initiative in promoting the testimo-
nial, was appointed Hionorary Secretary. He has now issued his
Report of the Syme Testimonial Fund, and it is exceedingly satisfac-
tory. The total sum raised in Great Britain, America (whiclh contri-
buted handsomely), and the colonies, amounts to /2,295 IO : II,
which includes a liberal donation of /305 by Mr. Syme's son in memory
of his distinguished father. This sum has enabled the Committee to
present an admirable life-like marble bust of Mr. Syme, by Mr. Brodie
of Edinburgh, to the Uiiversity of Edinburgh, as well as to the Royal
Infirmary. There remains, after deducting all expenses, the sum of
Z2,000 for the fouindation of the fellowship; and, by an arrangement
with the Association for the better Endowment of the University of
Edinburgh, this sum has been augmented to /2,500. The first com-
petition for the fellowsship will take place some time during the year
I874. The chief feature of, and condition in holding, the fellowship,
are, that it will be of the value of about /soo, tenable for txvo years,
or, under certain circumstances, a longer period; and that it will be
awarded to the competitor, who must be a Bachelor of Medicine of the
University of Edinburghl of niot more than three years' standing, and
who shall present the best thesis on a surgical subject, giving evidence
of original research or practical talent. The conditions under which
the fellowship is to be held are, we think, those which are likely to
encourage original surgical talent, of which Mlr. Syme was so brilliant
an example. That the completion of the testimonial has been success-
ful beyond expectation, must be gratifying to Mr. Syme's old friends
and pupils, and especially so to Dr. Murchison, to whose exertions the
-uccess of the testimonial is largely due.

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH: GRADUATION CEREMONIAL.
TILE " capping" of the medical graduates took place on Tuesday, before
a large assemblage of ladies and gentlemen. The Lord Justice General,
Chancellor of the University, occupied the Chair. The degree of
LL. D. was conferred on the following, amongst other gentlemen,
before the ceremony of graduation in medicine. Professor Thomas
Andrews, F.R.S., of Belfast; Dr. W. B. Carpenter, F.R.S., of Lon-
don; Dr. G. E. Paget, of Cambridge; Professor Allen Thomson, of
Glasgow; and the Anatomist Professor Pierre Joseph Beneden, of
Louvain. P'rofessor Bennett delivered the graduation address.

TIIlE EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY: TIHE SENATUS ANI) TIHE LAD)Y
S L'UDENTS.

THE Senatus have arrived at the following decision on AMiss Jex Blake's
communication, in which she made application that opportunities should
be afforded to the lady students to enable them to complete their medi-
cal education in Edinburgh: " That the Senatus intimate to Miss Jex
Blake that, having taken the opinion of counsel with reference to the
proposals contained in her memorial of date 26th June, I871, they find
themselves unable to comply with either of those proposals." It is
stated that the Senatus was very equally divided, the resolution being
carried by the casting vote of the chairman. The Senatus asked the
opinion of counsel as to their adopting either of AMiss Jex Blake's sug-
gestions, and as to the rights of the lady medical students to examina-
tion and graduation. The opilion, we understand, amounted to this,
that, whether matriculated by permission or not, women had no legal
status in the University. The other motion brought forward was to
the effect that the opinion and accompanying papers be sent to the
University Court with a strong expression of the desire of the Senatus
that the lady medical students should in some way be enabled to con-

tinue their studies. The subject will probably be brought up again in
October.

THE NORTH OF SCOTLAND MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
TiIs Association held its annual meeting in the MIedical Hall, King
Street, Aberdeen, on Saturday, July 29th. Dr. Davidson of Wartle pre-
sided. The President, before the commencement of the business of
the meeting, passed a high eulogium on the late Dr. Keith, who had
immediately preceded himn in the presidential chair. A report, pre-
pared by the Aberdeen Medico-Chirurgical Society, on the Existence
of Small-pox and other Epidemics in the Locality, was presented by
Dr. Beveridge. The report shewed that there was little occasion for
anxiety as regards small-pox, its prevalence being very slight. Dr.
Jamieson of P'eterhead, Dr. Mackie of Insch, Dr. Gavin of Strichen, and
others, having offered some remarks on the subject of small-pox and
vaccination, the following motion was proposed by Dr. Mlackie, Insch,
seconded by Dr. Jamieson, Peterhead, and, after some discussion,
ultimately carried: "That this Association, considering it is very de-
sirable that a general understanding be come to with regard to profes-
sional conduct in the intercourse of members, resolves to appoint a

Committee to prepare a code of rules to be submitted to the next meet-
ing." The President and Secretary of each of the district societies
were appointed a Committee on the subject. Professor Inglis read a

paper on a case of Cxsarean Section. The Treasurer's accounts were
submitted. Professor Ogston was appointed President for the ensuing
year. The members then paid a visit to the Infirmary, and afterwards
dined together in the Great Northern Hotel.

IRELAND.
APOTIIECARIES' HALL, IRELAND.

TIIE Governior and Court of Examiners of the above institution gave a

dinner at the Exhibition Palace, Dublin, on Thursday, July 27, to which
the following received invitations: Dr. Banks, President of the College
of Physicians; Mr. Wharton, P'resident of the Royal College of Surgeons;
Sir D. J. Corrigan, Bart., l. P.; Dr. Stokes; Mr. Adams; Mr. Porter;
Sir W. Wilde; Sir Wim. Carroll; Dr. Macnamanara; Dr. M'Dowel;
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Dr. Churchill; Dr. Ringland; Dr. Albert Walsh; Dr. G. Johnstone;
Dr. Hargrave; Dr. Denham; Dr. Kidd; Dr. Cruise; Rev. Dr. Haugh-
ton; Dr. Hudson. After the usual loyal toasts, " The Health of the
President of the King and Queen's College of Plhysicians" was pro-

posed. In responding, Dr. Banks dwelt upon the benefit and mutual
advantage of the representatives of the whole profession thus meeting
together. Alr. WVharton, as President of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, returning thanks for his health, spoke of the desirability of a

union of the several branches of the profession, and of the formation of
an Irish conjoint board of examiners. The "Health of the Governor

and Court of the Apothecaries' Hall" was proposed by Dr. Banks. The
"Health of the Rev. Professor Haughton", in connection with Trinity
College, was proposed by Dr. Harvey, and warmlv responded to. Dr.
Haughton, in returning thanks, mentioned the continuous efforts made
by each of the medical educational bodies of Ireland in the cause of

advancing the profession. He pointed out the great benefit that would
accrue from unanimity, and asserted for Ireland the right to regulate
the education of lier youth in accordance with that respect for the Deity

which had from the very earliest ages of Christianity marked the teach-

ing ofher schools.

THE CHOLERA.

THE CIIOLERA AND THE GOVERNMENT.

ON Friday night, in answer to Mr. Hardy, 1MIr. Forster made the fol-
lowing statement as to the dreaded outbreak of cholera.

"For the last two years cholera has been in Russia, and since last

August in St. Petersburg. Since April of this year it has been in Wilna
and other western places; recently, it has increased in St. Petersburg,
but not nearly so much there as some months ago, and the disease is
said to be diffused through the western provinces of Russia. We need
not assume that this bodes any immediate danger to this country. We

have no knowledge of any cases in Germany but the Foreign Office is
to make special inquiry on this point at Berlin. While thus there is no
reason for immediate alarm, or for any particular action of central
authority, there is ample reason that local authorities should exert them-
selves in the removal of nuisances, and should watch with extreme care

over the sources of water-supply within their districts. Water-com-
panies should be mindful that the greatest disasters produced by cholera
in this country have been due to their distribution of sewage-tainted
water, and every care should be used by them, in good time, to prevent

the recurrence of any such mischief. Their customers, too, should
watch them narrowly."

Notwithstanding this statement, however, it appears that, from in-
formation received on that evening, Mr. J. N. Radcliffe, one of the in-

spectors of the Privy Council, was despatched that night to Hull to

investigate the facts connected with a reported outbreak of cholera in
ships from the Baltic, and found, on his arrival there, that two ships had
come into the port from Cronstadt, ancl that a fatal case of cholera had
occurred in each- in one two days before, in the other two days after, sail.
ing. In the latter, tlherefore, the death had happened when the ship was
only Five days from England. No other cases had occurred, and there had
been no cholera in Ilull itself. The facts, however, made it clear that
danger was to be apprehended on the side of the Baltic, from which sea,

from now until October, a constant stream of vessels will be entering Hull
and other eastern ports. The course of the emigration from North Ger-
many to America is by way of Hull and Liverpool ; and it will be re-

membered that on a former occasion cholera broke out among these
emigrants only wrhen they hiad reached the latter port, and were about
again to embark. In Hull itself the docks are absolutely within the
town, so that slhips are moored immediately against houses, and in this
position they are sufficiently under the jurisdiction of the local authority.
The Lords of the PIrivy Council, however, on hearing MIr. Radcliffe's
report, determined still further to protect the town by an order, which
was issued on Saturday, under which all ships arriving from the Baltic
will be examined before they enter the port; and any necessary measures

of isolation or disinfection will be strictly enforced. At the same time
MIr. Radcliffe was again despatched to the north, with instructions to

Vsit all the eastern ports in order to give necessary information and in-
junctions to local autlsorities with regard to the measures to be taken
under the order, and also to proceed to Liverpool and Birkenhead to

in-sure that due provisions are made for dealing with cholera if it appear
among any emigrants who have been allowed to land at Hull and to

continue on their way. At present, although there is abundant neces-

sity for precaution, nothing has occurred to justify grave alarm, and it
may reasonably be hoped that the precautions taken will prove effectual.
The order, published in the Gazette of Saturday, provides that ships
coming from districts in which cholera prevails may be inspected by the
nuisance authority of the district. On the arrival of such a ship the
nuisance authority shall cause all persons on board to be examined by
a doctor; and, while those free from the disease will be allowed to land,
those infected shall be removed to a hospital or otherwise dealt with.
If any death from cholera take place on board, the body shall be taken
out to sea and there committed to the deep, and the clothingr, bedding,
etc., on board, with which the patient has come in contact, must be dis-
infected or destroyed.

CHOLERA IN PERSIA.

As regards cholera in Persia, the Persian Minister here writes, there
is no occasion to take any exceptional notice of it. " Every year at the
period of excessive heat, the imprudent consumption of fruit gives rise
to a certain number of cases, and this number has not been exceeded in
any remarkable proportion. " The alarming telegrams about the cholera,
the writer believes to be "the wretched expedient of some agent of a

commercial house, or of some one employed in connection with the
telegraphs who has been detained at Teheran during the insupportable
hot season while his colleagues or friends have gone to the neighbouring
mountains in search of a cooler atmosphere, and who has endeavoured by
publicity to inspire such fears to supply a motive for his departure from
Teheran, or to secure for himself some exceptional privilege as a reward
for having remained at his post under such painful circumstances."

CHOLERA IN INDIA.

FROAI Indian papers we learn that cholera has broken out at Berham-
pore, and we are very sorry to learn that one of the first victirms of the
disease was Dr. John White, the civil surgeon of the station. Dr. Ewart
has been called to Berhampore. Happily, the type is not epidemic.

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA.

THE Aloscowo Gazette publishes the following return respecting the spread
of cholera in Russia. " On the 17th July, IOO persons were attacked
with cholera in Wilna, and 4o died; on the i8th, 62 were attacked,
and 30 died; on the igth, the cases of illness rose to 28I. At Riga,
hospitals are already established for the exclusive use of cholera patients,
and physicians are kept on duty day and night. The epidemic is ap-

proaching the Prussian frontier."

CHOLERA IN BERLIN.

IT is stated in the weekly health-return from Berlin that the reports as

to the progress of the cholera are incomplete, but that it is cer-

tainly entering Riga on the Baltic, at the mouth of the Dwina. In
Tambow, out of 30,000 inhabitants, 458 died from cholera in the week
ending July I3th: this is in Central Russia, where the sanitary conditions
are unfavourable. The English Registrar-General points out how im-
portant it is at the present time that the greatest energy should be used
in securing prompt and efficient treatment in the earliest stages of diar-
rhcea, "for it cannot be too generally known that all cases of cholera
commence with diarrhcea".

Reports from Berlin, under date August 2nd, say the cholera epi-
demic has crossed the Prussian frontier. The first case has occurred at
K65nigsberg, where a Polish Jew was attacked by it and died. On the
same day two other persons were reported ill, one of wlhom died. No
further reports have arrived yet.
The reports from Russia are unsatisfactory. Oni the 25th JuLly, 595

cholera patients were in the hospitals at MIoscow, and the same day
I02 fresh cases were reported. Up to that date there had been 3125
cases, of which I428 proved fatal, in addition to those cases wlhich may
not have been reported to the authorities. At the same period there
were 103 patients in IRiga, and 55 new cases, with 48 deaths, on the
same day.

THE foundation-stone of the Barnes Convalescent Home at Cheadle,
in connection with the Royal Infirmary, Manchester, was laid on
Saturday last by Hugh Birley, Esq., one of the members of Parliament
for the city, in the presence of the Bishop of the Diocese an-d others.
TESTINIONIAL.-Mr. A. L. Peacock, surgeon, of Churchingford,

Devon, has been presented with a handsome silver tea-service by a
number of friends as a token of esteem, and of regret at his leaving the
neighbourhood.
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